Welcome to the ultimate sensorial escape
At Shine Spa, we illuminate your path to wellness with suiting body and mind treatment
for relaxation and long-lasting total balance.
Select from an extensive menu of therapies and rituals including Mindfulness massage.
Or, immerse in one of our Signature Authentic Journey packages of unwinding, replenishing
and renewing.
All wellness programmes at Shine have been designed to make healthier living
immensely enjoyable. In addition to holistic treatments administered by skilled therapists,
nutritious spa cuisine further enhances your experience. The surrounding sea’s healing and
energizing effects likewise mean vitality will indeed shine upon you.
Please don’t hesitate to consult our spa professionals for assistance in creating
customized treatments that suit your individual needs and preferences.
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Half day pampering with spa treatment and healthy cuisine further enhances your experience.
Morning
• Choice of Exfoliating - 30 minutes
• Choice of Wrap - 30 minutes
• Choice of Massage - 60 minutes
• Choice of Facial - 60 minutes
Lunch
Spa cuisine – 90 minutes













Experience delightful Thai herbal remedies including plai, ginger, turmeric and lemongrass, which have been used
since antiquity to soothe muscles and joints. Herbal steam is followed by Thai Healing Art Massage applied with
herbal compress.





Replenishing treatment to refresh your skin and keeps your skin rejuvenated, young, and healthy. Coconut body
cream scrub and coconut body mask gives your skin soft, smooth and maintain natural moisture balance and
follow by professional massage with extra virgin coconut oil.





Rejuvenate and smoothen skin with Mangosteen Natureal Peel body scrub. And deliver the best massage
techniques to improve blood circulation and muscle aches. Featuring an herbal pouch dipped in warm oil.





Prenatal massage is using hot pouch with pure oil. The gentle warming effect of hot pouch massage is extremely
relaxing, harmonizes the internal state, releases stress and achieves deep relaxation. Its combine with Swedish
massage pampered by this soft to medium pressure to stimulate the endocrine system and decreases the level
of stress hormones.




















































 
Gentle aromatherapy massage movements with therapeutic essential oils are combined with Gua Sha scraping
techniques along the body’s meridian lines. A highly effective ritual for stimulating vital energy flow.






















Features movements designed to relax muscle pain and diminish spasms, thereby increasing joint and ligament
mobility so you’ll fell invigorated and ready to explore the world.



























Salt scrub is enriched with pure essential oils to remove dead skin cells, toxins and other impurities. With your skin
fully exfoliated, a more youthful appearance emerges.


















Natural caffeine present in coffee grounds helps removes impurities on the epidermis and aids in reduction of cellulite.
Improves circulation, Brightens skin, leaving skin soft and bearing a spirit-lifting scen





A delicate cream scrub from Coconut Oil is specially formulated to clean and refresh your skin. Contain Luffa
fiber and Almond shell powder that remove dead skin cells and promote surface cell renewal.







A natural sun exposure remedy, aloe vera has long been known as a storehouse of enzymes, vitamins, proteins
and minerals. This wrap makes the most of the plant to balance moisture while cooling and softening skin.









































Immerse yourself in Shine’s own special milk bath formula enriched with proteins to soften, smooth and delicately
scent your skin. Pure essential oil of rose - the queen of flowers - assures you’ll emerge glowing like a beauty
queen yourself.

PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO READ THIS
Etiquette
The spa is a retreat for your body and mind. For the consideration of others, we request to keep noise to
aminimum. We ask that you respect other guests’ privacy by speaking softly. Children are not allowed at
thespa unless they are having a treatment, accompanied by an adult. Turning off your mobile phone and
other electronic devices within the spa treatment room.

Spa Operation hours
10 am. to 8 pm. We request that last bookings are made by 7.00 pm.

Reservations
Advance booking prior to your arrival is recommended to secure your preferred date and time of treatment.
A credit card number is required at the time of booking for a confirmed appointment.

Check-in
Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment. So, please be aware that if you arrive
late, your service will unfortunately have to be shortened to ensure the service preparation for other guests.

Health considerations
If you have high blood pressure, heart conditions, allergies, pregnancy or any other medical complications,
we advise that you consult your doctor before signing up for any spa services. Please inform us in advance
of any existing medical conditions that may affect your treatments or activities at the spa.

Smoking And Alcohol
Smoking and the consumption of alcohol within the spa are prohibited.

Valuables
We recommend that no jewelry be worn at the spa. No responsibility for the loss of money or valuables of
any kind brought into the spa premises.

Cancellation Policy
4-hour cancellation notice is required to help us re-schedule your appointment, subject to space availability.
Any cancellation with less than 4 hours’ notice will incur a 50% cancellation fee. Full charges will be imposed
for a “no-show”.

Payment
Cash payments are appreciate. We also accept credit card (VISA & MASTERCARD). Prices are subject to
change without prior notice.

